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Concord Horse Wins
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» Rogers. driver for the E. T. Cannon stable, of Concord, driving Macaroom Putchen, in

B . at Kansas City. Mo., on July 12th. Rogers won first money in the race.
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KING AM) FRINGE WILL
M ILD MODBRX HOMES

Going To Get Rid of Worn-Out
Buildings Uslpd as Tenements

( By International News, Service)
London, Dec. 17. —King George

and the Prince of Wales have given
an excellent lead to landlords of

We Are Offering tlie Fol-
lowing

USED CARS
¦At Attractive Prices:

One Buifck Four Touring,
1923 Model

One Buick Four Touring,
1924 tyodel.

One Buick Six Touring
1925 Model.

One Buick Six 4 Passen-
ger Coupe'l923 Model.

One Studebaker Six Tour-
ing, 1923 Model.

One Durant Four Sedan,
1923 Model.
One Durant Four Touring.
1923 Model

One Dodge Touring, 1922
Model.

One Chevrolet Cabrelet.
1927 Model.

Standard Buick to.
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Goodyear’s Price Often
Duplicated But Its

Quality— NE VER!
Motorists are learning that there is a hig difference 141 tires, although

look pretty much alike. Some are long on looks and short on

Uoality and mileage. Blit you won’t nEed a microscope to he sure that
1 (Goodyear tire you get from us is a real buy. Goodyear mileage
HE the story.

I "day. more than ever . more people , the world over , ride on Goodyear
tires than any other kind.

AND YOU GET
THIS KIND OF SERVICE—FREE!

we don't just sell you a tire—we ll apply it promptly, see that your
arc free from rust, 1 and that the tire is correctly inflated. 1 lien after

• ‘’ii and running \vc will inspect it at any time and apply conservation
tmres to help you get all the miles of service, that the factory has built

it. 'Phis kind of service means tire dollars saved. Wedo it free for

i 1 ¦ customers. -

forke &Wads worth Co.

CABARRUS CAN GROW
BLUE GRASS AS WELL

AS STATE KENTUCKY

County Agent R. D. Good-
man Writes About This
Fact From Raleigh Where
He Has Been For Week.

Kentucky may have more thorough-
bred horses than Cabarrus but when
it .comes a blue glass this country
will send out just as fine samples as
that commonwealth which carries the
nickname of “The Blue Grass State”.
In other words Cabarrus can have
just as fine pastures as Kentucky,
according to County Agent It. D.
Goodman who writes from Raleigh
where he is attending the meeting of
county agents at State College.

Mr. Goodman went to Raleigh lust
Sunday and returns to Concord this
evening. FTe reports in a communica-
tion that the meeting has been a
great success in every respect.

Mr. Goodman writes, in part: “On
visiting the farm of William L. Mor-
ris during last May, J. It. Sams, ex-
tension pasture specialist of North
Carolina, collected some of the finest
blue grass, he says, lie lias ever seen.
(Mr. Samsjms been in Kentucky and
a number of other states.) Mr. Sains
amt a sample of the grass to the
Western North Carolina Fair at
Asheville, and it was honored with
The prize of being the best blue grass
exhibited, giving Cabarrus credit with
growing blue grass three feet and
four inches high.

“This is an eye-opener, showing im-
pressively that blue grass may lie
grown as successfully in the cotton
section as in Kentucky. Perhaps,
a bit of explanation of how easy Mr.
Morris got this grass would be 'iit or-
der. He tells me that when he mov-
ed to his present-farm about 20 years
ago he fenced up an area \khich sur-
face was broken at places with
ditches and on which brooni sage and
briars flourished. The cattle and
sheep pastured within this area. No

eeds of any sort were planted in this
territory by Mr. Morris. . However,
there appeared blue grass and Japan
clover and in places Bermuda grass.

“A pasture can be had more quick-
ly by preparing the land and sowing

seed. Any farmer can have a pas-

ture if they try aud this is one of
the cheapest ways to care for live-
stock. the raising of which tlu* Pied-
mont section is making rapid prog-
ress."

YOUNG FARMER DIES
THURSDAY; FUNERAL

IS HELD THURSDAY

properties in great cities.
Both are owners of considerable

estates in London which, in places,
have fallen into decay and become
almost slums, owing to the neglect
of sub-landlords. Both, now that the
houses are reverting to them under
the conditions of leases for a term
of years, wish to erect modern build-
ings instead of the existing dilapidat-
ed structures. But both have boon
met with the difficulty of housing old
tenants while re-building takes place.

The difficulty lias been.met by the
erection on the Prince of Wales
“Duke of Cornwall” estate in South
London of the “Old Tenants’ House.”
This has beeii built particularly for
aged women and poor cripples. It
suits their needs so well that many
will be disinclined to quit.

Imagine a quiet quadrangle with
little houses ranged in two stories,
with balcony entrances giving com-
plete privacy. In most of these the
tenants are Darby and Joan couples
paying six shillings ($1.50) per week
for two rooms, with lighting free.
Other old women are paying one dol-
lar a week for a living room with an
alcove bedroom. The tenants have
complete freedom of action and are

treated as though they were owners
of the highest-priced apartments in
the city.

What Os It?
“Sec the spider, my son spinuing

it’s web." said the instructive par-
ent to his small son. “Is it not

wonderful? Do you reflect that lio
man could spin that web no matter

how hard be might try?”
“Well jWlutt of it!” replied the up

to date offspring. -“Watch me spin
this top. No spider can do that, no
matter how hard he might try.”

Mean Thing.
-Miss ile Miur—Papa always gives

me a book for my birthday.
Mips do Meanor —What a fine li-

brary you must have.

Arthur T. Eudy Passes in
Salisbury Hospital After
Brief Illness. —He Lived
in No. 7 Township.

Arthur T. Eudy, esteemed young
' farmer of No. 7 township, who was

1 claimed by death Thursday morning
! at <i o’clock in a Salisbury hospital

i after a brief period of illness, was
laid to final rest in the Methodist
church cemetery at Mt. Pleasant Fri-
day afternoon. The final rites were
conducted at 3 o’clock by Rev. Mr.
Wolf and Rev. Mr. Link.

The death of this mau. who was
only 35 years of age. has brought

‘ great sorrow to the people in that
section of the county. Mr. Eudy was

j well known and a devoted member of
! the'Methodist denomination, being af-
j filiated with the Methodist church

i at Mt. Pleasant.

I He was taken ill during the lat-
| ter part of last week, and on Mon-

day he was removed to a hospital at
Salisbury for treatment.

A native of this county, Mr. Eudy
was born March S, 18S2, a son of
Mrs. R. E. Eudy. of Mt. Pleasant,
who survives. Mr. Eudy was mar-
ried to Miss Carrie Ix-e Barrier who

i also survives. He leaves the follow-
ing sisters aud brothers: Mrs. Joe
; Rost, near Mt. Pleasant: Mrs. Joe

I Haines, near AJ t. Pleasant; Mrs. Joe
i Authors, Charlotte ; Mrs. Lem Faulk-

ner, Atlanta; J. Eudy, Atlanta, Meb-
bon Eudy, Atlanta and Mrs. Reid
Honeycutt, of No. 7 township.

MRS. A. H. OVERCASII
DIED SATURDAY AT
HOME OF DAUGHTER

| Venerable Woman of Enoch-
ville Claimed by Death
After Brief Illness. —Fun-
eral Sunday.

11l for only ;i short lime, Mrs.
I Amos 11. Overcash. 77. beloved resi-

dent of the Enochville section, died at
! 1U:J0 o'clock Saturday at the
I home of her daughter, Mrs. F. .1.
I Powell, of Kannapolis. The demise
|of this venerable woman brings tid-
| ings of sorrow to her friends and rel-
fatives in Cabarrus and Kowan coun-
! ty.
I Mrs. Overcash was a native of Ro-
I wan county, and spent most of her
1 long useful life in Enochville. fcihe

lis survived by her husband, A. 11.
i Ovorensh, and the following children :

j Mrs. M. C. Goodman, Cleveland, X.
j C.; Mrs. H. M. Carriker, 'China

1 Grove ; Mrs. Atbo Deal, Mooresville ;
i Mrs. C. W. Beavep, Kannapolis; Mrs.
jF. J. Powell, Kannapolis; L. H.

1 Overcash, Kannapolis; H. 11. Over-
¦ cash* Kannapolis; Mrs. John D.
i Pressly. Due West. S. C.; Wright 0.
j Ovcreash and E. 11. Overeasb, both

; of California.
| Funeral services were held at two
! o’clock Sunday afternoon from St.

J Enoch Lutheran church of which she
I was a member. Interment followed
in the church cemetery. 1

|

Wesley Walker, James Ibu-ton. Er- !
uest Diggers and Homer Trotitman

[have returned from jDuvis, X. C.,
' where they enjoyed several days of
! duck hunting. 1

t Rita esetfped with a s bite on
thft band, thanks to the prompt ac-
tion'of Weeks, but Bob, her pet bird
dog, also bitten; will probably have
to be killed. i

KIWANIANS VOTE
TO AID YULETIDE

FUND FOR NEEDY

Gifts and Christmas Cheer
Will Be Distributed to 20
Opportunities by the Civic
Organization.

Yes. children, there is a Santa
Claues!

Tiny faces, pinched and white from
an uneven struggle against grim pov-
erty and destitution, will brighten and
smiles of joy will displace lines of
despair Christinas morning ns a re-
sult of tlfe action of the Concord Ki-
wanis Club members, who, at their
regular weekly meeting Friday, de-
cided to play Santa to six of the Yule-
‘ide opportunities offered by the
K i ng’s'T laughters.

The sad hearts of a score of young
unfortunates, some of them bed-ridden
for life with incurable diseases, will
be gladdened almost to the bursting
point and glassy tears of thankful-
ness will Hood their faces Sunday
morning when they awake and find,
instead of bleak emptiness, a room
filled with shiny, nice things to eat,
to wear and to play with.

Following the unanimous vote of
he members to take Opportunities 5,

0,7. 8, i), and 10 as selected by Wel-
fare Officer Ray MeEaehern and pre-
sented by the King's Daughters, Drs.
R. M. King and Greenlee Caldwell
and Joe Pike and Ray MeEaehern,
the Committee on the Under-priv-
ileged Child, were instructed to see
that the'needs embodied in the op-
portunities were fully cared for. The
report will be made at the last meet-
ing before Christmas, next Friday.

The program for the meeting Fri-
day was in charge of the publicity
committee, composed of J. B. Sher-
rill, who presided, and J. P. Cook,
who, appropriately enough, made an
interesting, amusing and enlighteuing
talk on “How to Treat Editors.”

Interspersed with humorous inci-
dents, this brief dissertation gave val-
uable inside information on the ways
and means of establishing favorable
relations with the men in charge of
keeping the public posted in recent
•intelligence.

After Mr. Cook’s talk. Secretary
Brevard Harris announced that all
members were present, giving the club

| its second 100 per cent, attendance
for the month. Z. A. Morris, Jr.,
was introduced as the guest -of L. T.
Hartsell, club president.

The attendance prize for the week
was drawn by Noel Reid.

POSTAL RECEIPTS OF
YEAR PROBABLY SHOW

INCREASE OVER 1926

Bright Prospects For Re-
ceipts of Local Postoffice

, to Better Record of Last
Year.

With the bulk of the Christmas
volume yet to reach the postal chan-
nels for delivery, every indication
points to the receipts of the Concord
postoffice for 1927 to surpass by a
slight margin the 1020 receipts.
Through December loth, the local
postal receipts for 11)27 total $23,-
11)1.21. The 11)20 receipts were $30,-
550.15, showing that to better last
year’s record the remaining weeks
of the month must bring in more
than $2,000.

Postal receipts for December at

the local postoffice seldom goes be-
low $4,000, showing that the possi-
bilities-for bettering the 1020 receipts
arc very bright. Postal receipts in
one sense is a barometer of a city’s
business condition, obviously indicat-
ing that during the past twelve
months this city and adjacent sec-
tions have enjoyed prosperity.

The 1027 postal receipts by mouths
through December 15th follow:
Month 'Receipts
January $ 2.817.10
February *. 2,721.22
March ....' 2,807.7*
April 2,402,00
May 2,071,00
June 2,818,78
July 2.745.10
August 2,822,58
September 2,787.01
October 2.819.05
November 2,704.80
December (15th) 1,022.24

Total $23,101.21
The 1020 receipts by quarters fol-

low :

Ist quarter (March 31st) $ 0,131.12
2nd quarter (June 30th) 8,020.39
3rd quarter (Sept. 30th) 8,093.04
Ith quarter (Dec. 31st).. 10,905.00

Total $30,850.15

LINKER DEFENDANT
IN CIVIL SUIT FOR
JUDGMENT OF $6,103

M. F. Teeter Prefers Charg-

es Against Realtor, Com-
plaining Non-Payment of
Notes.

Civil suit for damages amounting
to $U,100.08 and interest from March
11, 19-7, has been entered against J.
B. Linker, local real estate dealer, by
M. F. Teeter, prominent land owner
of this section.

In his complaint, the plaintiff
charges that of petes
made over to him by the defendant
on March 11, 1927, aggregating s<!,-
200, has been paid. Further, tile
plaintiff charges that all demands for
subsquent payments of interest and
principle have goue unheeded. He
prays for a judgment of the above
mentioned sum together with the costs
of the action.

Ain&igl from Cqrteord who at j

tended "Hit the Deck'* in Charlotte
on Thursday were: Mrs. Gertrude
Ross, Mr. au<l Mrs. Jack Wadsworth,
Miss Helen Marsh. Mis« Elizabeth
Bmith. Miss Louise Morris, Joe Host,
Dick Richards, Bill Morris, Martin
Foil and Buford Blackw elder.
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"What is wind, Karl?”
"Wind, teacher, ii? air in a hurry.”

COLORED MAN’S
BRAVERY RIDS

CITY OF MAD DOG

Courageous Attack Prevents
Hydrophobic Animal
From Chewing Young Rita
Wallace to Bits.

West Corbin street residents may
well be thankful that the dusky skin
of Haywood Weeks eneloses a super-

abundance of that quality called
courage.

Quick action on the part of the

colored man relieved that section of
a mad dog and prevented its literally

chewing up Rita Wallace, o-year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Troy W al-
lure, who is taking I’nsteur treatment
for the single bite on the hand, in-
flicted before Weeks saw wlmt was
going on.

Haywood was driving leisurely up
West Corbin Thursday morning,
whistling a nieloncholy tune of blues
and thinking about .the dinner he’d
choose for Christmas if somebody
gave him file opportunity. As be
passed the Wallace home In* smiled at
the scene of evident happiness pre-

sented by the tiny girl and the dog.
On closer scrutiny, however, lie read
a look of terror on Rita's face as the
dog jumped at her in a frenzied at-
tack.

One bound took Haywood from his
wagon to the street. Another, and
he had picked up a piece of iron pipe
lying nearby. The dog, heariiig the’
uucomihg rush, turned to meet it, hut
:ril in vain. One well directed blow
with the pipe sent the frothing mon-
grel to the ground, others broke bis

neck. The head was immediately re-
moved and sent to Raleigh and re-
ports from there confirm the belief
that the animal was suffering from
hydrophobia.
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in a six-minute arid .30 second go.
Hansel’s shoulders were put to the
mat after a 'struggle of over eight
minutes with Brohardt,'of
Erwin lost to Hill in the 175-pound
class, and Charles Nixon yielded to
Captain Garrison, of Davidson, with
less than five second to go. Xixon
recently hurt his back and was not
in the pink of condition for play last
night.

Falling ill sometime ago with
sles and subsequently pneumonia

veloping, Earl Franklin Gray, tuo-*

year-old son of Mr. und Mrs. C. A,
Gray died early Friday morning at the
home of its parents near Franklin
Mill village.

Tliis is the second death recently

whose cause has been pointed out to

measks indirectly.
Funeral services were held at i>

o'clock Friday from the home, inter-
ment was made at I nion, Rev. Mr,
Little Conducted the services.

The niuuy friends of Mr, and Mrs}
Gray sorrowed by the untimely deatli
of the little boy.
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Special Low Prices oil the Most Practical of All

GIFTS

FOOTWEAR
Fveryone appreciates a pair of slippers. We have variety in

selection of styles at the lowest possible prices.

CHOOSE NOW

G. A. MOSER SHOE STORE

Greater Comfort in a Home Is Only Received From One That Is Home-like

FOR THE DINING ROOM
We arc-showing an unrivaled line of New .Furniture'*for the Dining-

Room.
New Suites in attractive Period styles, splendid finishes; furniture

that you will really be proud to own and the kind that will you .service
for years. There’s everything in Dining Room Furniture in this line.

See Us Before You Buy—We Can Save You Monev

Bell - Harris Furniture Co.

BI This Christmas, Make It
a Lifetime Gift

/Christmas trees are invariably loaded down with gifts
thatlivebutashorttime. Heretoday-gonetomorrow.

This Christmas give your friends and loved ones gifts ofenduring useful'
nCSS cver^ast *ng beauty. Give them Bulova Watches —known
throughout the world for their unfailing accuracy and exquisite beauty.
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WILDfcAT WRESTLERS
OVERWHELM CONCORD
Y TEAM FRIDAY NIGHT

More Experienced Collegi-
ans Defeated the Local

,
Grapplers, 25 to o.—Bur-
rage Stars.

The Wildcat wrestlers of Davidson
College put the shoulder of the Con-
cord Y grapplers to the mat in a
wrestling meet at the Davidson gym-

nasium Friday niglir. winning by the
overwhelming score of 25 to 0. Bur-
rage and Physical Director Charles
(\ Nixon shared the honors for die
local team. \

Flythe, of Davidson, defeated Ist ire-
wait in the lIS-paund match in the
space of four minutes, while Casey
Burrage. of Coueyfd, battled Pritch-
ett to a draw in a terrific match that
required two extra periods. Frank
Browig- Davidson man, defeated
Rlackwcldcr in th<'l2t)-pound class
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